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Valse Modéré

Just at twilight when day is
Oft' at hush of waning

done and dim
gray shadows
creep,
When
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night's soft gentle breezes kiss, the roses in their hear the echo of a voice, that's calling in my

sleep. ____ In that first dream-y hour of night, when dream. ____ To live again the by-gone hours, sweet

love's bright star I see, 'Tis then my in-most joys of yester-day, And cherish in my

soul is wrapt in tender thoughts of thee. long-ing heart, the hopes that live al-way.
CHORUS
Tenderly

Dreams, twi-light dreams, fraught with their joy and pain,

Come from mists of by-gone days, to live my thoughts again.

Breathings so pure, soft strains of melody,

Waft-ed on summer breezes memories that twi-light brings me.
Dreams, Twilight Dreams
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Quartette for Male or Mixed Voices

CHORUS

TEN. I

ALTO

Dreams, twilight dreams, fraught with their joy and pain.

TEN. II, Melody in 2nd Tenor or Soprano

SOP

Dreams, twilight dreams, fraught with their joy and pain.

BARI, TEN.

Come from mists of by-gone days, to live my thoughts again.

BASS, BASS

Come from mists of by-gone days, to live my thoughts again.

Breathings so pure, soft strains of melody.

Breathings so pure, soft strains of melody.

Wafted on summer breezes, mem'ries that twilight brings me.

Wafted on summer breezes, mem'ries that twilight brings me.
SIX BIG SONG HITS - TRY THEM OVER

Just A Dream Of Mother

Words and Music by
H. C. WEASNER

Won't You Come And Love Me

Music by
GEORGE L. COBB

If the Rose of my Dream, was You

Music by
H. C. WEASNER

Only A Rose That You Once Gave Me

Words & Music by
H. C. WEASNER

Just A Faded Flower

Words & Music by
H. C. WEASNER

Roses Mean Memories

Music by
GEORGE L. COBB
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